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WINONA, MINNESOTA, FEBRUARY 28, 1930 
	
No. 9 
SEVENTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
LAUNCHED 
Program Presented in Chapel 
Bulletins Distributed 
The scholarship fund drive for 
the celebration of the Winona 
Teachers College Seventieth An-
niversary was officially launched 
Friday morning, February 7, with 
a program in the auditorium at 
the conclusion of the chapel exer-
cises. 
The program opened with two 
tableaux. In the first, Sara Sill 
represented Alma Mater. Evan-
geline Wein and two children from 
the Phelps school represented Wi-
nona Teachers College sending 
forth her children. 
After the playing of an organ 
roll, President Maxwell made a 
brief comment on the history of 
the college. Speakers representing 
the Winona public schools, the 
churches and the community told 
what the college meant to them. 
Mr. Robert Irons, superinten-
dent of schools in Winona pointed 
out that the Teachers College was 
of direct benefit to Winona both 
culturally and socially as well as 
educationally. 
Speaking of teachers as "artists 
who are trained to draw out the 
powers and possibilities of men," 
Rev. H. Wein of the Central 
Lutheran Church declared that the 
Teachers College trains one not 
only how to make a living but how 
to live. 
Mr. N. B. Peake, representing 
the community declared, "The 
Teachers College has contributed 
a lasting spiritual, educational and 
cultural value." In behalf of the 
citizens of Winona, he expressed 
interest in the seventieth anni-
versary fund. 
Speaking on traditions were Miss 
Bertha Schwable, Joseph Voorhees, 
and Mr. Leo Murphy, '08. 
"The tradition of the school is 
as noble as its age," said Mr. 
Murphy. "No task than the one 
attempted has greater appeal," he 
said in speaking of the scholarship 
drive. 
Mr. George T. Simpson of the 
class of 1885 recollected incidents 
of school life. He summed up his 
philosophy of life by the statement, 
"The man who comes down to the 
end of the row, with a clear con-
science and a clear mind is one 
who gives. He is rewarded in peace 
of mind and soul which makes for 
happiness." 
After the program, bulletins were 
passed out to the students. Class 
meetings for the purpose of sub-
scribing to the fund were held at 
the close of the program. 
The executive committee for the 
seventieth year scholarship fund 
celebration is headed by President G. 
E. Maxwell. Miss Louise Suther-
land is vice-chairman. Mrs. Franc 
Allyn Morgan is chairman of the 
general committee and Miss 
Florence L. Richards chairman of 
the canvass committee. 
Miss Theda Gildemeister as 
chairman of the directory commit-
tee while Mr. Arthur T. French is 
finance chairman. Mr. Robert R. 
Reed on the publicity committee 
compiled and edited the bulletin 
which was passed to the students 
after the program February 7. 
The bulletin contains the history 
of the school as well as plans for 
the anniversary celebration. 
BARRERE'S LITTLE SYM- 
PHONY OPENS 
LYCEUM CONCERTS 
The Barrere Little Symphony 
again favored W.S.T.C. with one 
of its delightful concerts Thursday 
evening, February 13. A large and 
enthusiastic audience of students 
and local people filled the audi-
torium. 
This organization needs no in-
troduction to a Winona audience. 
It is probably the finest small sym-
phony in existence. As all their 
time is now given to concert work 
the critics say that they are better 
than ever. 
The audience became more and 
more enthusiastic throughout the 
evening so the orchestra graciously 
yielded and played two encores. 
As a special favor to the au-
dience, Mr. Barrere played his 
gold flute. He has won renown 
as the world's premiere virtuoso 
of the flute. 
The conductor interspersed the 
musical program by his inimitable 
witty and enlightening talks, mak-
ing the musical program unique 
in present day musical life. 
The Barrere Little Symphony 
Orchestra began its sixteenth sea-
son last fall and from now on is a 
permanent organization, filling en-
gagements during the entire mu-
sical year. All of its fourteen 
members are artists of the highest 
calibre. 
THE PROGRAM 
I. 
Symphony in G Major, No. 81 
(The Hen) 	 Haydn 
Allegro spiritoso 
Andante 
Menuetto 
Vivace 
II.  
Bandanna Tunes 	C C. White 
Chant (Nobody knows de trouble 
I've seen) 
Lament (I'm troubled in mind) 
Salve Song (many thousand 
gone) 
Negro Dance (Sometimes I feel 
like a Motherless Child) 
III.  
Three Pieces 	Tschaikowsky 
Humoresque 
Chanson triste 
Trioka 
IV.  
The White Peacock 	  
	 Charles T. Griffes 
V. 
Suite Bergamasque 	Debussy 
Prelude 
Men uet 
Clair de Lune 
Passepied 
VI.  
Two Hungarian Dances ... Brahms 
PRESIDENT MAXWELL 
ATTENDS CONVENTION 
President Maxwell attended the 
annual meeting of the Department 
of Superintendence of the National 
Education Association, at Atlantic 
City, New Jersey, February twen-
ty-second to twenty-seventh. 
Features of the convention in-
cluded "The Pageant of Time" 
built around the theme "Educa-
tion Must Train for Leisure." This 
dramatic spectacle, directed by 
Percy Jewett Burrell, was pre-
sented by 2500 teachers and pupils 
of the New Jersey schools. The 
National High School Orchestra, 
with Walter Damrosch as guest 
conductor, played for the delega-
tion on Thursday afternoon, Feb-
ruary twenty-seventh. The or-
chestra was made up of high school 
students from the forty-eight states. 
The first general session was 
held Saturday afternoon at which 
time the exhibits of educational 
supplies and equipment opened. 
Feb. 24 to 28 was observed as 
health week at Winona Teachers 
College under the auspices of the 
physical education department. On 
Monday, Feb. 24, a play, pre-
sented by the individual gymnas-
tics class entitled "Inside Stuff" 
gave an idea of the work of the 
Stomach. 
Shoe exhibits and posture pos-
ters were exhibited during the en-
tire week. Two tag days, on which 
tags were given for good posture 
and correct shoes, were observed. 
CLUB TO SPONSER 
THREE PLAYS 
The Wenonah Players is spon-
soring three one-act plays to be 
given soon. Three types of drama 
are to be presented. The tragedy 
play is "The Valiant" and is 
coached by Ardath Lovell. Elea-
nor Hansen and Howard Roy take 
the leads in the prison scene. John 
Moriarity, George Rossi, and Ray-
mond Happe make up the rest of 
the cast. 
The "Pot Boilers" coached by 
Florence Childers is the character 
play. It is taken from one of the 
plays presented by the Dramatics 
class. The scene takes place in 
New York City and is given in the 
Irish and Jewish brogue. Florence 
Childers, Ewald Kintzie, Lyman 
Bringgold, and Edith Whittier 
make up the cast. 
A rollicking comedy, the "Pot 
Boilers" is being coached by Ray-
mond Happe. The cast is made 
up entirely of men, namely Gordon 
Bear, John Moriarity, George Ros-
si, William Moyer, Ewald Kintzie, 
Joseph Vorhees and Damion Matz. 
STUDENTS DEBATE ON 
DISARMAMENT QUESTION 
Both the negative and affirma-
tive debate squads have taken part 
in three debates during the past 
two weeks. Eau Claire, River Falls 
and La Crosse Teachers Colleges 
all in the Wisconsin league have 
been met in debates. 
The debate with River Falls, 
February 14, was the first one at 
which a judges' decision was given. 
The River Falls team presented 
the negative of the question, "Re-
solved: That the United States 
should adopt a policy leading to 
complete disarmament except for 
such forces as are needed for police 
protection" and was given a unan-
imous decision. The Winona team, 
however should be commended on 
the excellent work done on the 
affirmative side of the question. 
Those representing Winona were 
Mabel Green, Gordon Bear and 
John Moriarity. The judges were 
three instructors from the Winona 
High School. 
The Eau Claire debates were 
held here February 13 also on the 
disarmament question. The first 
debate was at 1:20 in the after-
noon. The Winona debaters, Theo-
dore Soloski, Bertha Kretzschmar 
and William Schroeder upheld the 
negative against Eau Claire's de-
baters, Orville Duell, Kenneth An-
derson and Margaret Poier. At 
3:30 another debate was held with 
Winona taking the affirmative and 
Eau Claire the negative. The Eau 
Claire debaters were Harold Sos-
ted, Curtis Nessa and Ada Poier. 
Both of these debates as well as 
the previous one with Moorhead 
on February 7 were non-decision 
debates. 
On Wednesday, February 19, 
the Winona affirmative team de-
bated at La Crosse Teachers Col-
lege. A return debate was held 
in Winona Wednesday, February 
26, with the negative debating. 
The debate at River Falls today 
will probably finish the season, 
unless arrangements are made with 
the Dubuque, Iowa, Teachers Col-
lege which is on tour. The nega-
tive team is in River Falls today 
debating. 
A debate was not arranged with 
St. Thomas College of Minneap-
olis because they were debating a 
different question. 
On February 21, George Wash-
ington's birthday was observed 
after the chapel exercises by a spe-
cial program. Readings on Wash-
ington's life were given by William 
Schroeder, Ramona Yates, Ruth 
Decker. A tribute to Washington 
was read by Charlotte Ames. 
MUSICAL COMEDY, "HIGH 
HAT" GIVEN FRIDAY 
EVENING, FEB. 21 
Die-No-Mo Production Proves 
Very Successful 
Original dance choruses and 
songs, brilliant humor together 
with the modernistic scenery and 
colorful costumes of the Die-No-
Mo production "High Hat" pro-
duced Friday evening, February 
21, all lent to the charm of the 
show. 
Ulysseus Whities, the master of 
ceremonies, opened the program 
with a clever song "In My High 
Hat" in which he described the 
acts to follow. The opening dance 
was the "High Hat" chorus. The 
girls were dressed in black and 
white costumes with silver hats, 
and carried silver canes. They 
made their en trance through a 
giant black and silver high hat. 
Modernistic furniture and scenery 
were in black and silver. 
Janie Streeter as Nancy Jarvis 
made a charming heroine and 
"Bram" Reishus, playing the part 
of David Hamilton, her lover, left 
nothing to be desired. 
During the course of the play, 
Janie Streeter sang two songs "I'm 
a Dreamer" and "Moanin' Low" 
with great charm. As the Waltz 
chorus in white with the spotlight 
playing on them danced their 
waltz, Leonard Reishus sang "Love 
Song." 
The setting for the play was 
Mrs. Tennant's garden. In the 
first act, a tea party introduces the 
characters. Mary Reinarts, Jean 
Hobart, Eleanor Hansen, Cather-
ine Sullivan, Harry McGrath, Cor-
win Jones, Abigail Bliss were the 
guests. Miss Richards played the 
part of the hostess easily and 
charmingly. 
Corwin Jones, the rejected lover, 
sang "Little by Little" as that 
chorus was played and danced by 
girls in red and white bellhop uni-
forms. 
One of the humorous features 
of the evening was the dialogue 
between Jupiter and Juno, the 
two colored butlers played by 
Gordon Bear and Vernon Risty. 
The two butlers sang "The Chant 
of the Jungle" in the third act 
while the chorus, dressed in Ha-
waiian costume of brown and orange, 
danced. Another feature which 
was greeted with laughter by the 
audience was "I Lift Up My Finger," 
in which Harry McGrath, dressed 
as an English dude, sang. Alice 
and Ruth Luskow as twin brothers 
sang a medley of songs to ukelele 
accompaniment. 
A tap dance and song by Clara 
Venberg and Ted Soloski won the 
approval of the audience. A female 
impersonation by Marvin King as 
Kay Marvin brought roars of 
laughter. 
An old fashioned skit by Miss 
Louise Strohbehn, Miss Florence 
McKinley and Miss Ruth Beth 
Watts assisted by Miss Theda 
Gildemeister as the kindly, super-
stitious darky mammy. 
Ardis Rodsater's "Blues" songs, 
Dorothy Kater's saxophone solo 
and the song act by Luella Shard-
low and Ebba Nelson were other 
high lights in the evening's enter-
tainment. The singing of "Sunny 
Side Up" by the entire cast was 
the final act. 
Margaret Hopp was musical di-
rector of the production while Sara 
Sill directed the dramatics. The 
Business Manager was Henry 
Southworth assisted by Joseph 
Voorhees; Anthony Sampson, pub- 
(Continued on page 2 column 5.) 
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WAS GEORGE WASHINGTON PERFECT? 
George Washington may not have been as saintly as certain his-
torians have presented him as being. He may never have said, "I 
cannot tell a lie — I did it with my little hatchet." He may have had 
selfish motives in the Revolutionary war, nevertheless we maintain 
that it would be impossible to find a better man to occupy the place 
George Washington now holds in the hearts of all Americans. 
He is the embodiment of certain ideals and traditions and to ques-
tion his morality and to, in general, blacken his character is to par-
tially destroy these same ideals and traditions. 
We maintain that no man is above reproach and that George Wash-
ington is probably as much entitled to the place he holds in American 
history as are any of the other great leaders of our country. Let us 
then not adopt either extreme attitude. Let us not say — George 
Washington was perfect — and let us not say that he was entirely 
unworthy — but let us say that he was a man guilty, perhaps of certain 
human weaknesses but that all things considered he was a man worthy 
of being the first president of the United States. 
EDUCATION FOR LEISURE NEXT STEP FOR SCHOOLS 
Food, clothing, shelter, tools, temples, schools, transportation —
these has man sought through the centuries. And now comes leisure, 
the fulfilment of an ancient longing. Within a generation the average 
working day has been reduced from ten hours to eight hours and the 
forces which have brought that change are only beginning to make 
themselves felt. 
A work period of six hours a day, five days a week, forty-eight weeks 
a year for the masses is a possibility by 1940. The factors which point 
in that direction interact upon each other so that each gain at one 
point means gains at several other points. Among these factors are 
the lifting influence of universal education; the development of auto-
matic machinery; scientific factory management; the reduction of ill 
health and disease; changes in home occupations which send women 
into office, shop, and factory; the elimination of parasitic industries 
such as the liquor business; and the reduction of war-making activities. 
Increasing leisure in the midst of modern opportunity is a profound 
challenge to the intelligence of the race. It comes with peculiar force 
to those engaged in education. The schools have taught man to respect 
the laws of his being and to live in harmony with other men. They 
have taught him to work. Can they teach him to play? 
What new heights may the race not reach if one generation of teachers 
can guide one generation of children to meet the challenge of leisure 
with eager search for the higher values? — Excerpt from an editorial 
by Joy Elmer Morgan, editor, Journal of the N E A, January, 1929. 
C WINONAN SACHEMS 
"Scotty is a good scout, she is hardworking, sincere, and lots of fun. 
I am glad she is my friend," this is the opinion of many of Hazel Scott's 
friends. 
Hazel's home is at Redwood Falls, Minnesota. She graduated from 
high school there in 1928. While there she was secretary-treasurer of 
her class. She played on the girls' basketball team and was leader of 
the debate team. Scotty was a member of the Glee Club during her 
four years of high school. She took part in the Junior Class play and 
carried the leading role in the operetta, "The Feast of the Little Lan-
terns." As a junior she served on the staffs of the school paper and 
the annual. When in her senior year she confined her journalistic 
work to the annual. 
Scotty has also had an interesting and successful college career. 
She, as president of the Primary Club, was general chairman of the 
committee in charge of the Snow Party last February 15. Miss Scott 
is a music special and is a member of the Mendelssohn Club, the Mason 
Music Club, the Die-No-Mo Club and is vice-president of the Sopho-
more Class. She is feature editor of the Annual. Last year she showed 
her swimming prowess when she won her Senior Life Saving badge. 
When questioned about her hobby, Scotty replied, "My hobby is 
scrap books; Lordie, I've just got hundreds of them." 
Scotty has a sweet, intriguing personality and her spontaneous grin 
is well-known to her numerous friends. 
THE WINONAN 
MENDELSSOHN CLUB BAN- 
QUET HELD 
On Friday evening, February 
fourteenth, the Winona Hotel was 
the scene of the Annual 1VIendel-
ssohn Club Banquet. 
The color scheme was carried out 
in red and white; the place cards, 
programs and favors. The favors 
were very cleverly concealed in a 
heart-shaped box in the center of 
the table. Attached to each favor 
was a red ribbon which led to each 
individual place. At the opportune 
time these ribbons were pulled and 
the favors were revealed. 
With Alta Ruth Catlin, the 
president, as toastmistress, the fol-
lowing toasts and musical numbers 
represented the three ages of music. 
The fourth age, the Future was 
made up of extemporaneous 
speeches by certain members of 
the Club. 
Classicism, Ester Simpson. 
Piano Solo, Jessie Perry. 
Romanticism, Mr. Grimm. 
Violin Solo, Miss Valeta Jeffrey. 
Modernitics, Hattie Southworth. 
Vocal Solo, Maxine Holden. 
Futuristics, Speeches by Members 
(Externpo). 
Vocal Duet, Luella Shardlow and 
Janie Streeter. 
TWENTY-NINE STATES SHOW 
INTEREST IN CONTEST 
Although March 25 is the closing 
for entries in the Sixth National 
Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest 
on the Constitution, already 81 
colleges and universities from 29 
states have written to P. Caspar 
Harvey, national director, Liberty, 
Mo. Northwestern University, 
Evanston, Ill., national winner in 
1925, was the first school to enter 
the 1930 contest. 
Although April 15 is the closing 
date for each school to select its 
representative, the distinction of 
being the first orator to win his 
local contest goes to F. B. Farr, 
A. and M. College of South Caro-
lina, Clemson. 
The competition for the greatest 
forensic honor open to college stu-
dents in America foreshadows 
bringing together this year the 
largest group of colleges and uni-
versities in any project of the 
kind in the history of American 
higher education, according to the 
announcement made this week at 
the national headquarters. A total 
of $5,000 in prizes will be awarded, 
and the winner, who will become 
the national intercollegiate cham-
pion orator for 1930, will be 
awarded a prize of $1500. Second 
place will give a prize of $1000, 
scaling down to $400 for seventh 
place. 
The national director is sending 
this week to 902 colleges and uni-
versities an urgent request to make 
their entries early even if the 
schools may wait until April 15 
to choose their contestants. 
The nation-wide interest in this 
contest is seen from the distribu-
tion of the 35 prize winning na-
tional finalists during the last five 
years among 32 schools in 20 states. 
LEISURE TIME IS A FACTOR 
IN BUILDING GOOD HOMES 
Mother Says Stable Home 
Makes Budget of Hours 
As Well As of Money 
"The backyard devoted to chil-
dren will bear much finer fruit than 
that planted to shrubs or apricots. 
The game of dominoes in front 
of the fire will bring finer results 
than the big hotel party down-
town," says Mrs. Ivah E. Deering. 
Under the poetic title The Home 
That Laughs in the Gale, Mrs. 
Deering appeals for a balanced 
life of leisure and toil even for 
childhood in order that the devel-
oping character may strengthen 
itself by a renewal of the "tissues 
of both body and soul." 
"This renewal cannot be gained 
wholly in groups, for it requires 
time, space, aloneness, definite pro-
gram. If work has lost its thrill, 
it remains for leisure to bring it 
back. 
"Leisure time is a positive factor 
in the growth of our children and 
in the life and happiness of adults. 
The manner of our use of leisure 
time determines what manner of 
person we are." 
Mrs. Deering warns against the 
expenditure of leisure time in day 
dreaming, for "to dream alone is 
to be a misfit—unhappy, thwarted, 
and rebellious. To learn the cour-
age to translate our dreams into 
constructive action for the joy of 
it, in our spare moments, may be 
a greater satisfaction and a greater 
builder of mental and physical 
health than the full realization of 
our dreams in a profession would 
have been." 
Training in the wise use of leisure 
time is largely a responsibility of 
the home, thinks Mrs. Deering. 
She urges that this training be 
largely in creative activities, where 
the child makes or builds and does 
not function passively as a mere 
receptive agent, as he is when he is 
being merely amused or entertained. 
Mrs. Deering's program calls for 
the development of creative skills 
for employment in leisure time. 
Among these are skills used in 
games, in drawing, music, and 
carpentry. 
PROFESSION OF EDUCATION 
UNLIKE OTHER 
PROFESSIONS 
"Education is not like the other 
professions but essentially unlike 
them," says Ross L. Finney in an 
article in which he criticizes the 
recent extraordinary emphasis up-
on technology in teaching. 
Dr. Finney points out that each 
profession has a major and a minor 
specialty. Its major specialty is 
that body of scientific knowledge 
which it is the business of the 
profession to apply; its minor spe-
cialty is the scientific technic of 
applying that knowledge. 
The major specialty of the legal 
profession includes law and court 
precedents; its minor specialty the  
technic of legal procedure. The 
major specialty of the physician 
includes anatomy, physiology, and 
materia medica; its minor specialty, 
the technic of conducting diag-
noses, managing clinics, and ad-
ministering hospitals. 
Similarly, continues Dr. Finney, 
the major specialty of the edu-
cator's profession is the body of 
knowledge, skills and ideals to be 
taught; its minor specialty is the 
technic of managing schools and 
administering systems. 
PART TAKEN FOR WHOLE 
"What the educators have done 
is to equate the MINOR specialty of 
their own profession with the 
TOTAL specialty of the other pro-
fessions. They have mistaken a 
part for the whole and the lesser 
part at that; with the result that 
the lesser part tends to monopolize 
their attentioh altogether, to the 
neglect and even disparagement 
by them of the major part. It is as 
if the doctors, in their professional 
education, paid attention almost 
entirely to the TECHNIC of man-
aging offices, conducting clinics, 
and administering hospitals to the 
neglect of anatomy, physiology, 
pathology, and materia medica." 
Dr. Finney calls society the ed-
ucator's patient, the social insti-
tutions the anatomy he must study, 
the social processes his physiology, 
while the intellectual resources of 
the social heritage are his materia 
medica. The curriculum in his 
prescription. 
Musical Comedy, "High Hat" 
Given Friday Evening, Feb. 21 
(Continued from page 1, column 5) 
licity; Katherine de Smidt, Flor-
etta Murray, Evelyn Hand and 
Eloise Parkin, costume; Alfhild 
Julseth and the dramatics class, 
makeup, Irene Hanson and George 
Rossi, properties and Ewald Kint-
zie and Henry Southworth,lighting. 
Those taking part in the High 
Hat chorus were: Hattie South-
worth, Ardis Rodsater, Anne Ro-
bischon, Janet Collin, Dorothy 
Messersmith, Iona Kirch, Lucille 
Stephenson, Dorothy Wakey, Dor-
othy Munson, Ella Youggen, Alta 
Ruth Catlin, Helen Simons, Clara 
Venberg, Florence Childers, Luella 
Carpenter, Evelyn Hand, Birdell 
Brace, Joan Kovaniemi. 
The Chant of the Jungle chorus 
were: Janice Olsen, Mary Ward-
well, Erna Kintzie, Helen Smith, 
Virginia Clement, Cleo English, 
Eveleth Ostrander, Tryphena Sev-
areid, Dorothy McLeod. 
The Little by Little chorus was 
composed of: Ruth Severud, Gladys 
Peterson, Orma Lichttengger, Ru-
by Pacey, Eunice Most, Catherine 
Brookner, Ardis Prinzing, Kanerva 
Sipola, Luella Shardlow, Mary 
Gladys Vanstrom, Catherine 
Dickens. 
The girls in the waltz chorus 
were: Edith Whittier, Grace Foss, 
Elizabeth Burnham, Dorothy By-
land, Ramona, Yates, Jacqueline 
Farrel, Violet Kudart, Ebba Nel-
son, Josephine Rothman. 
HOUSE OF HEALTH 
If I build right, when I'm grown 
I'll have a house I'm proud to own 
No need for breakdowns and repairs, 
For good material wears, and wears. 
So I'm building my health house day by day, 
As I eat, and sleep, and work and play, 
Some build for happiness, some for wealth, 
But I'll find both in my House of Health. 
THE WINONAN 
HEALTH WEEK OBSERVED FEB. 24-28 
COLUMN RIGHT 
ATTENTION ! 
These are fine little fellows you see. 
Each is as straight as he can be. 
They walk, and they sit, and they 
never get tired! 
And not one of them knows what 
it is to be "fired." 
MY LOST TREASURE 
I went and dug a grave for Posture 
I shed my healthy happy ways 
I left behind the vigorous trying 
To be upright all my days. 
I slumped, I shirked my work and 
play, 
I slouched, I sat about at leisure. 
I roamed around in an awful daze 
For now I knew — I'd lost my 
treasure. 
For when with Posture I parted 
company 
My pep, my life, my fun 
My friends all ran and left me 
And all the world seemed dark and 
slouchy. 
So now a sad but wiser maid 
I seek for Posture every day 
For it will bring — this do I know—
All things with which to make life 
gay. 
A DREAM, THEY SAID 
Sleep, sleep,— it wasn't for me 
Evading all erectness in standing 
and being 
Easily led to slouching by the lazy 
spirits 
Killing all the good things meant 
for me. 
Patience, keep straight, they said 
to me 
Or you will miss what is to be. 
Sorrow will come, they said 
To you for all the things you did 
Unless you hurry to mend your 
ways 
Remembering Lady Posture holds 
the keys 
Ever from those who will not 
please. 
COLUMN LEFT ATTENTION ! 
A look at these pictures 
Is a word to the wise 
And from them I believe 
You can easily surmise 
That some of your chums 
Are among these guys. 
FRICTION 
The fellows on the right are had 
Poor physique they must have had. 
Each one surely looks dependent 
We must pity his descendant. 
See that vibrator on the floor 
He just steps in it, nothing more. 
The machine does all the work. 
That's nothing else, but just plain 
shirk. 
Getting friction day by day — 
Would rub me the wrong way. 
Here's a bigger better aim 
Why not air your name to fame 
Just take up golf and do the same. 
Make your own machine move 
'round. 
Why stay stuck right on the 
ground? 
Some men shrink and disappear 
Why not make that your pet fear? 
Stand up straight, and you'll be 
here 
Many times another year! 
REDUCING 
Folks believe everything they read 
Never taking any heed. 
If they read about a fad 
In a certain local ad, 
They think it simply must be had 
And can't see how it can be bad. 
"Too fat" is oft the issue 
SO — Chew gum, and lose the tis-
sue. 
Some try a very certain soap 
Claimed to be just the dope 
To rid one of a double chin 
And positively make one thin 
There also is reducing cream 
While many other means are seen 
Ads like these are viewed all over 
As are their victims sad and sober. 
Health: Illness: Success: Failure. 
"Be a shifter — shift from candy 
to calories." 
"R U A Leaner." 
"Not what Is your standing, 
but how Are you standing." 
"The Debutante Slump Brings 
the Middle Age Hump." 
Pull yourself together. 
"Stop that Classroom Yawn —
Eight Hours of Sleep Each Night." 
Your Feet Express As Much as 
Your Face. — R. B. W. 
Health is Life's Greatest Wealth. 
Good Posture — Poise — Hired! 
Poor Posture — Piker — Fired! 
GIFT 
Health is a gift 
For you and for me 
It is to be kept 
By living rightfully. 
Fads are for some 
The poor and lazy folk 
Who miss all the gay things 
Health gives to us. 
Perfect Posture Possesses Pos-
sibilities. 
"There is one lesson at all Times 
and Places — 
One changeless Truth on all things 
changing writ, 
For boys and girls, men, women, 
nations, races — 
Be fit — be fit! And once again, 
be fit!" 
— Kipling. 
"HEALTH, south wind, books, 
old trees, a boat, a friend." 
— Emerson's Journal. 
"Finish each day, and interpose 
a solid wall of sleep between each. 
This you cannot do without tem-
perance." 
— Emerson's Journal. 
If you are bound to imitate a 
camel, why don't you and your 
hump journey to the desert? 
We are trying to get rid of all 
crooks. 
3 TIMES AND OUT 
Winona (28) 
FG FT P TP 
Bianchi, rf 	 1 0 0 2 
Opem, lf  1 0 0 2 
McKibben, c. 	 3 5 1 11 
Kern, rg 	 3 1 1 7 
Kramer, lg 	 0 0 1 0 
Griffith, rf  0 0 1 0 
Bringgold, if 	 0 1 0 1 
Welch, lf 	 1 1 1 3 
Fisk, lg  1 0 0 2 
— — — — 
Total 	 10 8 5 28 
Rochester (31) 
FG FT P TP 
Edison, rf 	 5 2 2 12 
Schwartz, lf 	 7 2 0 16 
Anderson, c. 	 0 1 2 1 
Evans, rg 	 0 0 1 0 
Seigel, If  1 0 2 2 
— — — — 
Total 	 13 5 7 31 
Referee — Henderson, Minneapolis. 
LITTLE TEN STANDINGS 
(Southern Division) 
W L Pct. 
Rochester 	  3 2 .600 
Mankato  3 2 .600 
St. Cloud 	  3 2 .600 
Winona  1 4 .200 
Remaining Games 
Thursday — Mankato at Roches-
ter. 
Friday — Winona at St. Cloud. 
Mankato (27) 
FG FT PF TP 
Koster, f 	 5 1 1 11 
Bauman, f  1 1 2 3 
Kienholz, c 	 1 0 1 2 
Deets, g 	 3 1 1 7 
McMurtry, g 	 1 0 0 2 
Curran, g 	 1 0 2 2 
Benda, g  0 0 0 0 
Milbraith, g 	 0 0 0 0 
— — — — 
Totals 	 12 3 7 27 
Winona (20) 
FG FT PF TP 
Kern, f 	  2 2 1 6 
Griffith, f  1 2 0 4 
McKibben, c 	 3 1 2 7 
Norby, g 	  1 1 0 3 
Welch, g.  0 0 3 0 
Kramer, g 	 0 0 1 0 
Bringgold, f  0 0 0 0 
Bianchi, f 	  0 0 0 0 
— — — — 
Totals 	  7 6 7 20 
Members of the Winona Association of Commerce 
as listed below, having contributed to the finan-
cial success of this publication, will appreciate 
your patronage. 
Schaffer Cleaning Works 
Northern Field Seed Co. 
Winona Motor Co. 
H. D. Foss Co. 
Jones & Kroeger Co. 
W. A. Hodgins Transfer 
Peerless Chain Co. 
Winona Theatre Co. 
H. Choate & Co. 
McConnon & Co. 
S. S. Kresge Co. 
Winona Cleaning Works 
Williams Book & Stationery Co. 
Murphy Transfer Co. 
Eusterman Brothers 
Hotel Winona 
Williams Hotel 
Montgomery Ward & Co. 
Wm. M. Hardt 
Winona Paint & Glass Co. 
J. C. Penney Co. 
The Continental 
Hirsch Clothing Co. 
Winona Elec. Construction Co. 
B. P. Stansfield Knitting Mills 
Miss. Valley Public Service Co. 
Madison Silo Co. 
Bay State Milling Co. 
Winona Machine & Foundry 
Standard Lumber Co. 
J. R. Watkins Co. 
Gate City Laundry 
L. T. Stevenson's Inc. 
Chas. J. Olsen 
Geo. Hillyer Furn. Co. 
The Fashion 
W. F. Pelzer 
R. D. Cone Co. 
Stevenson Coal Co. 
O'Brien Lumber Co. 
Winona Battery Co. 
Brown & Smart 
Taxi and Baggage 
Transfer 
Phone 450 
tO1 
NORTON BROS. 
For A Personality Bob Try 
eBeau' s 
167 Johnson St. 
WINONA THEATRE BUILDING 
The Candy Box 
Where good fellows get together. 
Sodas – Ice Cream – Lunch 
DON'T FORGET 
THE CAVERN 
For Lunches or Meals 
DOWNSTAIRS 
Opposite Post Office 
EAT AT 
Henry and Frank's 
DAIRY LUNCH 
56 East Third St. 
WINONA, MINN. 
307 Main St. 
LA CROSSE, WIS. 
Kratz Candy Shop 
Try Mrs. Stover's Bungalow 
Candies. 
Sold by the foot or yard. 
Five Large Factories Over 325 Busy Stores 
Allyn S. Morgan 
Jewelry 
GIFTS — REPAIRING 
Moderate Prices Always 
THE WINONAN 
WINONA CONFERENCE 
HOPES 
SLASHED BY ROCHESTER 
Victory Gives Visitors 
Conference Lead 
THE STANDINGS 
L Pct. 
Rochester 	  3 1 .750 
St. Cloud  2 2 .500 
Mankato 	  2 2 .500 
Winona  1 3 .250 
Winona State Teachers College 
lost its third conference game of 
the season to Rochester Junior 
College by a score 31-28. This 
game gave the J. C. the conference 
lead in as much as St. Cloud Teach-
ers defeated the Peds from Man-
kato 29-25. 
The game with Rochester was 
probably the best game played on 
the local floor this season. ,Both 
teams were going at full speed and 
at the same time being as cautious 
as they could both of them seeming 
to realize that a great deal was at 
stake. Wendell McKibben started 
the scoring with two free shots. 
This stimulated the Clarkmen to 
such a degree that they held the 
lead until just a few minutes before 
the half ended when the score was 
17-17. It was during this period 
that Melvin Opem dislocated his 
finger and was forced to leave the 
game. The Rochester team started 
the ball rolling at the beginning 
of the second half by making six 
points in a very short time. Then 
Bernie Welch scored several points 
and revived the chances of his 
team. For some reason or another 
the purple had quite a serious 
slump and the opponents had most 
everything to their advantage for a 
greater portion of the period. In 
the last moments of playing the 
Galliganites cut the lead of their 
rivals to three points and thus 
ended a thrilling combat. 
Shooting Statistics 
Winona 
FG 	T 
Opem 	 1 out of 2 
Bianchi 1 out of 8 
Mc Kibben 	 3 out of 11 
Kern 	 3 out of 13 
Kramer 0 out of 4 
Griffith 	 0 out of 0 
Bringgold 0 out of 1 
Welch 	 1 out of 7 
Fisk 1 out of 3 
Total 	 10 out of 49 
Rochester 
FG 
Edison 	 5 out of 20 
Schwartz 7 out of 19 
Anderson 	 0 out of 5 
Evans 0 out of 5 
Seigel 	 1 out of 5 
Total 	 13 out of 54 
FG — field goals. T — tries. 
Swartz and Edison led the scor -
ing for their team, in fact they 
were the only two men who did 
any basket work whatsoever for 
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery 
SIEBRECHT 
FLORAL CO. 
FLORAL SERVICE 
PLANTS and FLOWERS 
MORGAN BLOCK 
Telephone 76 - 
WINONA 	 MINN. 
Rochester. The scoring of the 
Winona five was led by McKibben 
and Kern but the others shared in 
them more than did the rest of 
the rivals. In totals Winona had 
a higher percentage. 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
BY ARTHUR TAIT 
The feelings of friendly rivalry 
among the men students of the 
college have died down since the 
ending of intramural basketball on 
Saturday, February eight. All of 
the players as well as Coach Galli-
gan feel very well satisfied with the 
outcomes and benefits derived from 
the games played. Especially, we 
can safely say, do the Mysterious 
Mystics captained by George Rossi 
feel well rewarded for their calorie-
consuming efforts. Why? Simply 
because they ran through the field 
of opponents by losing no games 
and, incidentally, won the intra-
mural trophy cup, and all the 
dates they secure. That is saying 
plenty for any basketball team. 
Although the number of out-
standing players is large and in-
teresting, individual names will not 
be mentioned. That is not neces-
sary since these individuals have 
been much talked of during tour-
nament play. However, by com-
mon consent, ficticious prizes are 
awarded the following players. To 
Harold Rogge, the booby prize, for 
shooting the ball into his own goal, 
thereby scoring for his opponents. 
To Bob Griffith, the head prize, 
for making the most points during 
tournaments play. (Facts regard-
ing these last named deeds may 
be secured by addressing the Sport 
Editor, care of this paper). 
— Alias Ripley. 
The particulars of the final 
tournament games are presented 
herewith: 
"In the first game the Huskies, 
much weakened by the absence 
(Continued to column 4) 
WINONA LOSES TO 
MANKATO 
Possibilities for Championship 
Gone 
The Winona State Teachers Col-
lege lost its fourth conference tilt 
to Mankato State Teachers Col-
lege at Mankato on February 
fifteenth by a score of twenty-seven 
to twenty. The Purple carried the 
lead through out most of the game 
but in the last few minutes of play 
the opponents rallied to victory. 
In this game Mankato scored 
first on a basket by Koster but 
three baskets and a free throw 
enabled Winona to take a five 
point lead in a short time. They 
kept the lead until a few minutes 
before the first period ended when 
Mankato spurted to a fourteen to 
twelve stand. At the start of the 
second half the Winona men again 
took the better of the score and 
kept the lead until the last five 
minutes when they were forced to 
relinquish it once more. 
PURPLE TROUNCED BY 
SAINTS 
The Saint Cloud Teachers Col-
lege defeated the Winona Teachers 
by a score of 41-23 at St. Cloud 
last Friday night. This leaves a tie 
for first place between the northern 
college and Rochester. A play off 
for first place will be necessary .  
(Continued from column 2) 
of Martin and Vermilyea, lost a 
one sided fracas to the Duces 
forty-two to fourteen. The inferior 
guarding of the Huskies allowed 
Mullin and his mates to score al-
most at will. In fact Duce Kiyath, 
who connected for eighteen points, 
lamented sadly over the baskets 
he missed. Not much cause for 
tears in our estimation!" 
Tony Riccio, who substituted 
for Martin in the first game, played 
three successive and entire games 
during the morning. 
The second game brought the 
undefeated Mystics against the 
Riots. The Mystics won this game 
and the league championship by 
means of a whirlwind rally. Grif-
fith was the mainstay of the win-
ners by virtue of the eighteen 
points capped by the absence of 
Ted Saloski, but put up a good 
battle nevertheless. 
The lowly Culls and Riots en-
joyed the privilege of playing the 
last scheduled tournament game. 
Oddly enough, these two teams 
battled to determine which should 
occupy the cellar position in the 
final standings. The Preps deter-
mined their victory when one of 
their number shot a goal in the 
final seconds of play. 
Coach Galligan and Wendell 
McKibben officiated in all tour-
nament games. 
WANTED 
Men and women students for 
summer work. Positive salary of 
$300 for 75 days — also commis-
sions and bonuses. No house to 
house work. Write Box No. 203, 
Y.M.C.A., La Crosse, Wisc. 
APPYC:#11,151.1/122!9TOS muff A 0000 posirioN? TRY OUR plIOTOS, BUY THE BEST, LATEST, AND MOST HIGHLY APPROVED 
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 FROM ANY SIZE PHOTO OR SNAP SHOT, POSTAGE 
SUSINESS SIZE, AT LOWEST PRICES, PERFECT COPIES 
PAID, AND ORIGINAL RETURNED UNHARMED/ 
50419 MAIL ORIGINAL PHOTO am ORDER TODAY! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED 
Star Shoe Shining Parlor 
and Repair Shop 
160 MAIN ST. 
WINONA 	 MINN. 
LET US DO YOUR 
Kodak Finishing 
At Almost T 2  Price 
APPLICATION PICTURES 
and PORTRAITS 
STUDIOS OF 
G. E. Griffin 
Opposite Library 
 
Good Food 
	
Cooling Drinks 
Collegiate Lunch 
"Be Merry With Your Friends" 
PRIEWERT STUDIO 
69 East Fourth Street 
Special Prices to Students 
Call and Inspect the Work 
Films Developed, Enlarging, Frames 
GOOD EATS 
AT 
State Confectionery 
4TH and JOHNSON 
MARTY'S SMART SHOP 
Ladies Iris Chiffon Hose 
$2.00 Values 
S1.55 
"It Pays to Look Well" 
Art Rockow's Barber Shop 
Headquarter - Students 
Near Post Office 	MAIN ST. 
Friendships Perfect Gift 
LINDSAY STUDIO 
Photographs Live Forever 
Windkiffig Welk 
Ow Cleaners, Dyes and Hatters 
119 EAST THIRD ST. 	 PHONE 175 
